
18, 1874.
•■***?• IKIIUTIU.of I ».<i, whfohth.he mat throughout the country. At the last Fell I

-------------- —— were eighty-two
remanets, and at the Winter Assizes seven
ty-two, and similar delay took place at other 
places. The loss to fhe litigants in these I 
cases moat be an average of aboct $100 each. 
The present system of counts was established 
in 1849, when the population of the Province 
was only some 760,000. it was now over] 
1,700,000. Then there were only nineteen j 
assize towns, whereas now there were] 
thirty-six, and others were seekingiacorpo-| 
ration. He thought it would be an ad van-1

Courte of Appeal
th»t I 4m, arf In (Continued from First Page )railroad policy-Thi proprietors flf the Weekly Mail in fact •621,286the N< way-aide inn farand after the It» prospects, their pockets, while aa far as he saw iney 

never let anything out of them. (Laughter. )
He did net think the allowance of hon. 
members in this House had been increased 
to an extravagant degree, but he for one 
woeld be willing to see it again reduced. All 
they tadto discuss here was whether the 
OntaneGevernmeat acted rightly or wrong-

** defended the Government.
Mr. MeCaU regretted that the Govern

ment did net pursue the policy of neutrality 
towards the Dominion Government which 
had been laid down by Mr. Blake when he 
treated his Government in Ontario.
He did not consider that members of the 
Opposition were bound by the approval of 
these increases by the leader of the Opposi- 
tion. In the First Parliament of Ontario 
the judges’ salaries were increased, but the 
Governor-General disallowed the bill After- 
wards, however, the salariée were increased 
a thousand dollars. Now, the Ottawa Gov
ernment had increased the judges’ salaries
«1,000, and he should like to know if the ___ _________  ___ _
Ontario Government would continue to pay j measure on this subject, it was thought b 
the thousand dollars voted by this House. ! those who ought to be able to judge that a 
(Hear, hear.). He thought some cf the in- I additional assize in Toronto, and ones 
creases were just, but many were quite on- j Hamilton each year, would be sufficient t 
noomtary. • . remedy the evil The calculation appeared

Mr. Cameron said the position taken | However, to be incorrect, and so far aa h 
by the Provincial Secretary as tojthe c nse- could learn, the members of the bar and th 
quenoeof any vote he (Mr. Cameron) gave ! judges were of cpinion tnat the present mi 
in regard to his friends who acted with him i chinery was entirely inadequate to dis pot 
on that aide of the House, was inaccurate : of the business. He had nearly ready som 
If he were a member of a Government he measure or measures on the subject, whic 
must coincide with his colleagues, but in his 1 would be submitted to the House in a ver 
present position he was responsible for his few days.
votes only to his constituents. The Govern- Mr. Cameron said that in the early perk 
tnenthad no business to .Lake any comparison of his studentship at the bar many more caa 
between the extravagance of this Province were entered than were entered now. A 
and the extravagance of other Provinces that time the Judges seemed to think it al 
They could not justify the improper erpen- eolntely necessary to consume both day ai 
ditnre of one dollar here because two dollars night in the discharge «f their public dutie 
were improperly expended elsewhere (Hear, He had attended a Court from nice o'ckx 
hear.) The members cf the (Quebec Govern- eae morning till three the next mornin 
ment had to answer to their constituents and such a thing as adjourning for lunchei 
for what they did, and he should think it or dinner was nuknowu. '*

)BA OBJECTS.in honest truth bn which it down by green tea 1,453,340m the House were bitterly disappointed
ithwbich the article inanda half.price will be Bank ofcharacter of the new 100618ne in the way indicated, 

it It was not througi
«4 The Weekly publie cheat guarded, and it wasWhen the 29 300of the Prairie Pro- Bank of Commerce,than whispered through the H<the price was fixed not long ago, that if Ontario Bank.that if Messrs. 7h.*« and Mien antra of. Mr.dollar, with a view of introducing 61,917ELECTION PROTESTS. Royal Canadian Bank,

Railway policy hasshould be for theirhe paper to aa ><te mm <ua, to of British North Amerion.
No ordinary feeling of distrustindiscretion of a fewble. The objecta sought «277,948do not friends to contestthat which Mr. Mackenzie has which isThe Orders in at the reversal of a policy which was tram the bed.The Weekly Mail, under thd new re^me. ________

Council granting aid to railways were to 
be submitted to the Legislature for its 
approval, the Ministry by this means
evading their proper responsibility. The 
Orders in Council were indeed submitted 
to the House, but only just at the close 
of the * session, and rushed through in 
forty-eight hours before the representa
tives of the people had even time to read 
through the papers ; thus was the well 
known million and a half disposed of. 
But this was not enough. Them followed 
a grant of $400^*X) more ; then another 
two millions, cunningly anticipating and 
disposing of our revenues for the 
next twenty yearn, so that these pure 
gentlemen might, in a measure, allay the 
grasping greed of the Railway Ring- 
Then, with the Grit majority well as
sured, under a Coalition Government of 
a kind so bitterly denounced by Mr. 
Rt.v, the Dual Representation Bill 
was carried, Mr. Blaks demonstrating

of theDominion Goted. The turns which are dearly due to bribery «4,672,091Totallamp, filled with ooal oil of the colour ofoeptable to the people of Manitoba, andOntario Dominion the* it on the COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.Aa —> fairemid net kwone, that they introduction into our could have induced suchtheir blabbing and boasting it and sat down beside aat itsat fifty rading their proper 
rders in Council we

not in itario only but in theGovernment at all, or else Aaper that for being a Covert that of the Mm Prom. We know not, Provinces as well, have been «6.06»into the hands of the night. Upon 
l>ed fragment ofso muuGjmt. Grit, byof gratuitously supplying the Lieutenantthe Globe torn irregn-

we havewith a noris OfficeW» arcto the Weekly T* friends elsewhere were,about Executive CouncilNorthern Pacific the Ckv-fiad fault withsay they may few weeks ago that B 
credited with having

The Mail Office and Àtterney-ue to say amiliar to the eye, Pacific Scan: PariPü: 
Gotlt: t:v:Bbibeb: Steal: rxno:doc: Hunt 
nre: Minister: Strike: Cos fid: Does: 
SH-Sor: SNi UAL: INTAMOUS HAND: TON: LET- 
TEES: INFORM: ON: BITT.

When I first fell into an uneasy deep 
these partly formed words arranged them
selves into an anagram, in which I read t— 
"thePARTYOF PURITY 18 GUILTY 
Of BRIBERY. AND SANCTIONS THE 
STEALING OF PRIVATE LETTERS AND

to seise the trade of the Canadien fertileDictator of the Party in theMackenzie.which should be at OaswuPeHo doubthaving foreed theimprovement naive than this which we take fromstitute country to atrip !aoea of the meUnionColombia out of Depart-upon the paper to which they had paid 
their subxrip'ion. The dtiigation thus 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
close of his subscription to the fanner.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
moet popular weekly circulated in this 
country.

It is hoped and believed that the

Treasuryoff the faces' eultivakable land of their own to an especial parity, and thatappeared in its 'botamhs Friday Î “It
iswxpeetsdqf them that they eriE fartColumbians havebeefais £|Ct in connection with thisfeele that » OS Hurt the gistrsr’s Offire—ssl-nM dw- i«il to direhroge that duty lolly andNow, tint is Isdt perfectly hippy, and that the

Not a singlehave secured a good Parliamentary ma ths day when Pacific Province willch by a Referai 
simulated indig-

is reasonably dear and condo- gietnar’* Office—R»-jority, they will probably farther 
into which they

hers pledged to support the Government! be allowed toit so muchGovernment 
: nation has

withouttamed the power to strangle it its birththey-fall itthe bad ways orestidiri tuteur 
i shell hear in That i» not atranscontinental railway enter- Mackknzi* ! We shellmunicipality in merely ; fais also a national duty ; 

if fittingly discharged the result,
PobKe Works De-They are already sufficiently hnd when theto forOe upon the country deye, no doubt,iveMr. McKnight pertaarat-eebries- 
Crown Lands Deis all for the interests of ademocratised without future of the teet ot the Prm wtt lookrailway company, mid against ourselves fully to so iniquitous a and that her four;that there is anythiw wvery tara hitherto partaient—s»L 
Contingenciesfell into line. by the tor words of thethe Statesuiting from it eminent ! Happy people ! of another unfortunate,THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF ÇN- 

TARIO.
Tuesday the Provincial Treasurer 

laid before the Legislature the Publie 
Accounts of Ontario "for the ye£r 1073.

Depart*
REFORMA GLOBE SCHOOL 

On of the significant school “ reforms ’ 
of the Grit dictator is foreshadowed in a 
suggestive passage in "a recent Globe. 
Not content with the outrageous absurdity 
of putting “paid officials” (the Globe't 
pet phrase in election times) on a Board 
which prescribes their duties, and to some

will probably be 88,560
Ion. He,or save the ootil- MUcellaneoos : Gra-would preserve& Ool, tins soi END OF THE A8HANTEE WARMART Y SIZING A TRAITOR tuitiee, Public Offi-majority to-tta Gritdid not of » poetical turn, had evidentlyfor Moc<

been trying his hand at Services, re Immi-one another. The probability is the sable King of Ashantee has made hie were coy, forthe Mi gration and Mirai-of them at least will me oiusee were coy, ior * iuuuv * 
ruled foolscap that had been leftdoes not tit well upon soak a hoary- aubmission to British power, and that cipal Law.Globe, the Kingston Whig, snd otherheaded political sinner aa the Managing turning it over I teed the fol-is at an end.■ one of numbers against a great 

m, the fotmer will desire to 
corporation' superseded by the 
their political power will rive 

influence over its action of which 
destitute towards the esepeea-

Grit papers simultaneously contained ------------ -- — - — Now a d-ffire
course had been adopted and the Com 
generally adjourned at eix o’clock. Frd 
some cause or other, too, cases lasted long 
in trial now than they formerly did. It w 
desirable that no unnecessary delay shot

to-day. The details, which we are,quite Director of Mri Ma<
I cable despatch says, to pay an indemnityconsummated ; the country was robbed of 

«645,000 as a bonus to a road twenty-eight 
miles long, Mr. Blake, ot hie friends, 
preparing the en **-
Court on behalf 
Mr. Blake argi
on behalf of the------- .------------ c ------- —
Mr. Blake is directly responsible, and 
there is little cause for wonder that the

mb, Who can say
eulogistic notices of Mr. David Glass,only a lap-unable to publish, contain much to the wet,organ. hivrtta th. njoetod of IM Middlesex. Th. «1 Begw-of £800,000 .testing, which win noth.iy ? In any caseand instructive infc State, asit je very amusing.gross result of the year's The breaking off is abrupt.pende, he utters a regret that the three Queen’s Printer ----------- ------- no unnecessary delay shod

be caused to suitors, but it did not folk 
that because one or two Courts had i 
much business an unnecessary increase]

fancy evidently could no farther go in thattured to order.they are end oontLn-Grammar School Superintendent 
allowed * representation on th<

THE EXTRA VAG AN O ES OF THE 
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.

gold in Coomaasie of Immigration was«620,000. The Govt tien. This likeness about them aU. Mr. Glass hrait before the Court It is e relief to know that our braveendeavour to take audit to Hi— lets not at the poet’s Gazette.to suchhard that the Su- fel ten before the avenging spirit which will be spared all necessity of far he, too,elbow.of the officers should take place. Though th 
were a number of remanets at some Com 
at others the basinesi did not occupy t 
days for which a week was set aside.

After some farther debate, the motion i

Mr. Cameron inquired when the Hoi 
was likely to be famished with the Pal

Hon. Mr. Mowat said the Public J 
counts contained the varions items up to j 
31st December, and until his hon. friend, 
Treasurer, held office, there was no exam

Edwards to perform the doable duties of 
Secretary of Immigration and Pablio Works. 
The Dominion Government, which had been 
supported by hon. gentlemen opposite, had 
expended far more for similar work than 
this Government did.

Mr. Rykert said that in 1868, 1869, I 
and 1870, the Commissioner oi Public : 
Works, then in opposition, had complained 
of the excessive salaries paid by John Sand- ; 
field Macdonald. When Mr. Soott
was appointed at a salary of j
$1,200 or $1,400, certain hon. gen
tlemen declared that he was not worth 
the salary he was getting, bat when hon. 
gentlemen came to occupy the Treasury 
benches they changed their views and 
thought Mr. Soott was worth $3.000 a year, 
besides payment for extra services. He de
nied tile assertion of the Commissioner of 
Public Works that salaries had increased 
from year to year outer Mr. Sandfiild Mac
donald. On the contrary they decreased. 
In 1868, $38,000 was paid in salaries in the 
Crown Lands Department, in 1869 §34.000 
(hear, hear,) in 1870 $30 000, and in 1871 
«29,000, a decrease of $9,000 since the first 
year of Confederation. The hon. gentleman 
was careful to say nothing about contingen
cies, in which there was a reckless extrava
gance going on In 1868 the controgc

power on the; 
bran noticed.

____EtSUito».
bn the correctness of such a view we, at 

present, offer no opinion. But the course 
of events, both in England end America, 
seems to show distinctly that the growth

ofStawtore of .the reel sicklyThe action
’«J he the only by the grace of M« Blakeibut it must be and travelling ex-Grit pro* rises inof the the Globe, he thus poured forth hismind that the righteous indigestion

Bcnoor Trustees
that time. The iof CountyWe areinordinately that nis Government, whether for good or *•5®°“ I news of Sir Garnet Womelet’sof The Weekly Mail distrust. That Mr. Blake’s the people of Ontario will evil judgment, will tara to stand uponwith the Ontario Legislature has been very Legislation-!

Rational
Salaries..and, we beLera, unworthy man, pub- may have appreciable influence in Mr.us that nothing whatever can ji its own bottom. For bis paltry attempt 

to find cover for his extravagant expendi
tures under the cloak of * reference to 
other Administrations he is laughed at 
by all sensible men. Nothing more un
worthy the fahder of e Government, more 
wretchedly small, more thoroughly dis-
-------*-* -ns ever done by anyman peom-

iblic life in any country m the 
r. Mowat wfll bs *ood enough 
entangling alliances,” whiôh his 
tewed when it came into power,

________ , and attend to the affairs of his
own Province. They are rather more 
than enough for b?»». From the depths 
of hie scrap-book, Mr, Rykert brought 
forth the other day, —
“new” and old, which 
show the utter bypoezi 
are for the moment | 
drakes with our public 
The member for Liam, __ _
the Talking Machine, showed thst in one

Council,to his liolv proclaimed their detoetetton of hi. GlAMroill'e feront in the preeentebo-
J ‘ . ,t • 1 i____1___il__ - A._____L «ien ennteat 1» )inna tilll tha nMnTO AGENTS.

The terms to Agents and Clubs will be 
raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price as above announced.

large increase in the expenditure of the 
.___ 1___ j-______mm. — afion nnn Vnto demy. But the: messengersare put$630,000. No course, and their determination to mark I knew wfaftwasdees not also thelittle of it, as we ahal be affile to show by- their disapproval of it. 15,116to fill in the linerllabic adjectivewho, treating his actions in connection with Glasses there are in Parliament, the bet-been need as a brit of civilisation and sises interests, Printing, &o., eta-Un, and he found he couldn’t handleqpng Director, for he could not eras the rash errors of aOntario made extraordinary risk of their lives inter for Parliament and the country. Pacific ScandalL-supporting 

1 I’ll scratch peot to manipulnte these Boards as he their country’s service,young there-ve any knowledge of 
Middlesex know tl

After a short dose, probably, he went atcould a “ friend” on the Council But

(ft!)t tDcckln ittail
and speedy return home,proclaimed maxim at the Mow^r of Eastwhy this grief for the three inspectors 7shown an abandonment of his tricky style the honours and rewards which await Controverted elec-1 descent wildly thiunstable in all his ways political thatand ft is kinst class goviof it. Security i 

or class tyranny.and displayed greeter and tien trials..iblic Accounts for ? Notawin-et-aU- Increaae of Library.But the Three cheen for «be Party ofor Class tyranny, is unquesuunaoiy o
tiie ends for «rich representative about a week ago. He thought it extrt 

likely the House would have them on

The House adjourned at 5 30 p m.

world.to have pervaded his bit of#; but hie Indemnity to(Here he omitted to finish theTORONTO. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13. NEWFOUNDLAND AND UNION. 
Were Sir John Macdonald at the

strong desire to be on the winning sideTHE NORTHERN PACIFIC AND 
ITS WOKTBLSSS LAUDS.

Thm journal wae the first in Canada to 
direct attention to the fact that the far 
west lands ^pf the Northern Pacific Rail

le leave 83,842always, that he is selfish, unscrupulous ! 
and treacherous—that, in a word, there 
are a great many bed points about him and 
very few good ones. It is all very well 
to hold Mr. David Glass up to the world 
as a martyr to conscientious convictions. 
Conscientious convictions ! They and Mr. 
Glam are utter strangers to eaeh other. It

class interests the greater is the difficultyforth York with dealing fairly b< 
eater also is the

but the 12,716question connected with the Soott murder threw himself in the breach of West
It mart have been «asecurity thstthe first act that brought >}—who is patted on the back for it might be fairly anticipated thatup, was Expenses of Com- Mokday, Feb.

Mr. Prince, while “ motion#” were 
order, attempted to move the second res 
of his hill respecting line fences, bat i 
much laughter was ruled out of order, ee 
readings being on the orders of the day.

task the ut-work is one whichthe Parity”—» long time would pern over before New- mittee ofRisk,” and if he hadhe crawled out of the House the chief of there favoured three. He is Colonization 146,950Indeed, it may be doubled at the end of the second line of thefoundland had become a Province of thein the Administration of Jus-. pro pu dor, andhe would have iUnion. ▲ special telegram from 81the Missouri River to the Rooky Moun- tioe—Court of Chan-would have proceeded perhaps toof the•ke current weekly Coalitions, yet formed ■well re correspondent and writer for his John’s, Newfoundland, in the St, Johnreally woTthtore 4er agricultural or toring ducks and to it ia muchthe renegade Tory Cartwright, paper. With so devoted a partisan in 
the CounoÊ (re he is, with Mr. Brown 
hinffiaif a “Senator” of the Univereitf\ 
the Browe-Nblson scheme would be a 
decided success in both places. Faner

Mr. McCall inquired whether the 
eminent intended to increase the legist 
grant to Public and High Schools durinj

Hon. Mr. Mowat—The matter is t 
the consideration of the Government—{ 
hear and laughter)—and as soon as the 
mates are down, my hon. friend will bf 
to see.

Mr. Farewell,

visited by frost, after the of theof the Lib- (N. B.) Telegraph presents a farwhich leadingand that the settlement of that Court ofParty displayed in 1872 favourable view of the probabilities of 
^ * -r pr.Tim» W Of

[^•ofUMmOTpromi- member, of the Oum Oorem-

eral-Conservative gance going on In 1868 the contingencies 
amounted~to $23,000, in 1869 to $21,000, in 
1870 to $15,000 (hear, hear) ; in 1871 they 
row to $19,000, but the moment hon. gentle
men opposite assumed -the control, they 
jumped up to $38,000. (Hear, bear.) The 
greet card of hon. gentlemen recently in the 
country had been the extravagance and cor
ruption of Sir John Macdonald, and now 
they excused their own extravagance be
came they said Sir John did the same thing. 
Hen. gentlemen ought to stand upon their 
own acts, instead of which they used the 
cuttle-fish argument of crying down Sir 
John Macdonald, and so trying to escape 
from the condemnation of their own action.

physical impossibility. We
who fc Ulysses, and the wrath ofwere the first, also, to point qut the ex- Depnrtmwt, tiret of the Crown Lands, Court of CommonHomeric hero, called by the ill-fated lover 

of Piney, in the “Outcasts of Poker Flat”
one of Brat Harts’s master pisnm), Ash 

hed».
About this time we may suppose that our

supporters of Si 
had inveighed trame probability that, the have cured him of Pleas —salaries andtravelling agent of with bitter directed Lvocates of unionduring the four yores of the SaNdfrld

The hope was destined to 1 with the Dominion. Court of CommonMacdonald of the man.of the Northern Pacific, their talk about ! Andthis verythe Weekly Mail, throughout the town- held his ground tar years as champion ofMr. Glass tookprove a vain one.yet, this is one of Mr. Bbown’s “reforms”pushing it through was butof West Gwillimbury and Tecum- .«88,000 early opportunity of turning x 
hands which had befriended him

Poet dosed off again, and , in moving for a i 
committee to inquire into the work 
the Tavern and License Act of 1868j 
reference to its influence upon] 
increase of intemperance in the] 
vinoe, and into the effects of 
liquor traffic upon the health) 
morals of the cemmcnity ; also as 
best means of preventing intempérant* 
that the Committee appointed on this a 
last year, obtained a considerable am cl

the evila of placemen, yet which tira Grit writers in the Globe are solieve, and that their real Court of Error andWe have no travelling agent. Nu- and hie that it iswntfat'opportunityfilled hiiurelf at for. The eeuntry meet ore- 10050he has been Again be seized bis pen. andpush no further west than they tara al- tiinly fael thankful for such Criminal Justioe. 113,036 119,474organizing local dubs, and otherwise tion in Me rejection by tira who taddy, but with- ready gone, and to develops their And the same was true of the other De-of the Oblivions of the iaiding in furthering 
WeMfMaO. Such 41,829In Oon-THE BALLOT. falls with terrible rerarity the bottom of this chhnge. Thera is inrespect his great talents, should takeoutlet chiefly for the trade of the Canoetmgencties, which may 

“ Couches Damask ’
rill have it, however, great gain for the cause of 
morally. Confederation. Had there been no 
forward I Dr. Tdpfeb it is very problematical 

if to-day Nova Sootia would be a 
_ j contented Province of the Dominion.

THE CONTEST IN ENGLAND.

The agony is almost over ; the battle is ^___ ^ _ ^ _ ^_____ ^ ^
still in progrore; but the oouree^of victory I m * OttowTt^ow
i.wj__in_i i.L___i___ - J__1 r. / . * •_ is.______ i _ j__

well-known in the The iatrodnetioa m the Legislature of Littlé effect upon Pablio Worksends. He is still a Ontario of a bill to provide for vote by All such traitors as he may 266,764
THB+BKKL

554,389substance this, that it was ballot at Paliamentrey elections in this confidently to a like reward.F MAIL. Mr. Beth une moved the House intopalate of Mr. ArchibaldProvince, sad the Oh, Kingston, «ska the pore Oamrthm’ pay,under the guidance the bill to amend the law ofthan the pushing at a railway through 
the uninhabitable -deeerta on their own 
side that they were engaged upon ; and we 
showed that they were be"— * 1 —”
aided by Mr. Mackxnzu 
to be their design. The

MoKellae, three was 76.182 

66,662

28.183 

15,828 

23,824

information oould be utilised. The 
of the present motion was to use the 
matiou gained. Carried. 1

Hon. Mr. Crooks moved the | 
reading of the bill respecting the H 
Fund and the Railway Subsidy Fane 
reminded the House that by the td 
of this Legislature certain portions I 
Consolidated Revenue Fund had bj 
aside in order to form funds to aid 
construction of railways. The firJ 
which was passed ia the s< ssion of li 
set aside $1.500,000 to form a ti 
Fund. In 1871 an Act was passed 

tiubeidy Fund]

—____ $400,000,
in addition set apart a sum of $lf 
year for twenty years to enable the j 
ment to rid railways yet to be oooJ

similar bill far the whole Dominion by landlord and tenant, and toNotwithstanding Ike evident difficulty faLet usunder the old tory perched upon his banners. So, farewell in thethe lender of the Ottawa Administration,«tool the choosing a word with which toquote egainfrom wtoeh will be the minds of the peo- quantity of the mining tad 
mineral lands of the Province ; then we 
shall see some more companies like those 
already formed by the Browns, Bar
bers, Mackenzie & Go’s, with their mil
lions of capital, and our public domain 
gobbled up by a lot of greedy speculators. 
And, however much we may deplore such 
a state of things, we cannot shut our 
eyre to the fact that the Legislature has 
by its own aot in voting down the similar 
resolutions invested the Government 
with-the full power to do just this thing. 
On the heads of those who voted down 
the great timber sale resolutions must 
rest the blame.

dear that our Poet hadrad Hue it is Desired Dumb la-•n.ooo The clauses were passed without debate,pie that our own stitute, BaUeviUa.21,000inch agitated in the red the bill reported.
Mr. Clarke (Wellington), in moving 

tiie second reading of the bill to require 
owners of threshing and other machines to

of the before he concluded thenation to form Clnhe in the Blind Institute,16,000what we United States, England and Australia, Brantford.;t 19,000of The Weekly Mail; a paper specially have repeatedly pointed out, re to theTjim. Should this fare prove well found er 1ère diecureed in almost every Reformatory Msinte-But when the “ Party of Economy”suited for reader* at a distance from To ol victory.even when they lie in thethat Mr.ed—and it fa at least >wer, they, in a single year, forcedsuspicious t 
ie Dictator

into power, th 
Contingenciesconfirmed by a letter from Maiof the up to double the amount

hurries off to New York at aparts of Canada, in Great Britain, the the notable figuresof 187L Xet us that he is already defeated. Not but 79:762Agriculture red Arts..of the Northern separate lineUnited States, or other foreign countries. Fifth such fa-Tribune. The writer says he 67,760 159 178it to be held— Monthly, whore dilutions come like weak 
tea after a full dose of what the original

Pacific Directors is red, but it ia Agricultural College,up at an early day betwilost moat decisively.” "Pring 
Innht «i ell thm* thfa CaBTK

no legislation in England 
which he propoeed, but in

Mr. Blakb may atome for all tiie evil he ** field lost, but it fa 1 
There can be no doubt at all that this 
view of the case fa correct. Aa we
write the latest despatches annmnion _______________ _ _____ _____m_____
that 536 members of Parliament have «J?®**0*» *° P60^1® 2u2?ïwîîîSt

wealth of informatioe to be jeet, and to let the publie know the trtrth, and we arehas" done if he will stand by the country It fa no wonder that Mr. Mowat which42.100

1.860
421.703

26,029
71,703

128,716

4,285

24,195
8*187

it, The Weekly Mail fa in of all squirms and rushes off for relief to die- literary and Scientificwhile the had been in force fordescribed a* “ mental whiskey,’though he thereby loee power for the prê tant Governments with which we have rVBLIO ACCOUNTS OF THEwhich has followed and Philosophy of Indian successful in re-plains that the question of the ballot hasfor the time will come, and to do than with the Man in the 463 406 
16 859 

114,765

138,492

FSOV1EOE OF OETABIO,its first ibhcstion, fa a gratify- most of that Mr. MoKellae posed to compel the of the jointssuitableness of its col- to see welded the fast link 1873-We hopemoon ; tna» bax. «v.
that Mr. Pardee site silent el the not less thanAfter a somewhat nebu-nmns to the tastes of the reading public. in the chain of Union.in the free andthat Mr. Crooks also proposed thatservativre and 253 liberals.No doubt, of the extraordinary in the interest of the Northern Pacific CLASSIFYING MEMBERS.

On would have supposed that the
RECEIPTS.lows fashion he says in the Subsidy Fund Act prêtbefore Party.the watchword. that Mr.1 protest ; that 

talks. They the former a majority ofrapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob- portion of that fund beingbow little real IÜI9VBS OF TIE ELECTION rad half to the school section in which theit hasshould the contest endpen. There it set apart by the.« 862,991discussion we tara of public questions No. 1 of 1872. recèdent took plaça. He desired, if the billdo their best to keep theGOVERNMENT SPIER the chances are that at the dose it oL It waenot allow to of them when brought ; and figures from the public, cult to sayParty, having 
> of thwreae» ot

ijority which they have secured in theat beast the furlher- from many years ai W« by apartizaa with a view to embody in itwill utterly fail in their self-interested ready made by Order*Union and Progress, 
favourable reception

a fanbothreato go round that officiels in- Ha L would notwhereof he speaks. cussed ina laying daim 189,666 $1,857,966 «2,460,212His post of duty, Fort Buford, is at the Coo^wwhfahsraSs .who have no.NO “ OPPOSITION” IN THE 
STATES.

The New York Nation of the 29th utt. 
anxiously inquires why there fa at pre
sent no organized Opposition in the 
Union. That it fa right in maintaining

west with gfadfaHon. Mr. Mowatout of the «seal rejoich Fromliiree,the 48th parallel ot north latitude, on thedidates for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been slow to see that a riding was 
best prepared for a canvass in the interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, re a cheap and effective co- 
operator in the political education of tiie 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local residents to promote 
the circulation of the paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homes, the pre
sent crisis in the-political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity far re
doubled enerov in the same direction.

far thethe aboveIf we have here a jingle of vfadfaatkss sf purity of elections fa tira in respect of existing railways, bat 
of that appropriation was condition! 
Railway Aid Fund, however, was j 
ally exhausted now, and this J 
power to pay the aid granted at 
fund or the other, according as ti 
funds in hand. Though the Act 
passed by this House contained c 
strictions, it had proved in — 
railway of public utility ii 
Ontario could receive aid. 
however, to set any doubt 
rest, end hence it was pi . 
those apparent restrictions. T 
several railways to which aid 
voted which he did not believe 
become actual railways, and 
half s million would lapse, 
protection was given in the provii 
Order in CouncS should have « 
confirmed by resolution of this 
large portion of the hon. gentlem 
was inaudible in the gallery.

Mr. Boult bee said that the 
traduced by Mr. Sandfield Mscd 
objected to at the time by the ti 
tion on the ground that it placed 
power in the hands of the Govern 
present Bill went still farther, ai 
most dangerous amount of poi 
Government, in giving it license 
railway it chose. The power wa 
dangerous in view of the gres 
which railway companies were i

banks of the Upper Missouri. From The billmore than that reasonable support which tat itsdent to maintain it inwe are, at all events, ablewith the view of finding attiraofficial records kept by the Opposition may When Ike news of Sir John’stheir 1 Whether the most of Mr. Mowat, Merer*. Patterson, T<the last eight yrara,prat, extending would ipport of stray f 
who usually folio i

m«, «d. Gifaa, FarswsQ, Paxton, Smith radani to all such doctrinaire politicians.it appears that three are but tenor the winning 2.123fS;functions of his office. The Governmentturns from the Government, at the in- twelve weeks at admires of the.that a man’s life in this organ in this city, amt others celebrated it by a largein opposition Liberalismstance of Grit partisans and office-seek ing of the Art tosituated, claims Mr.rehash of argu-much of it up to since the reconstruction scheme was 
adopted we presume nobody will dis
pute. Yet, it goes onto say, ttafaeti» 
moat surprising, re the political mtuation 
fa just such as might be expected to cre
ate a strong Opposition, seeing that the 
ruling party has violated several priori-

for Victoria, as a MinisterialistJune, July, and August were with one of its wings much more in sym-ments which have been uttered ad nau- Outorio, entered intoroU, or left off the Taxes, per State*their own hook,” and on the chance of which Mr. Costmanthe only mouths last year in which pathy with Conservatives than with Radi- It wasnmbre of their opponents, or the supply ofhas felt called upon to write towhat might turn up, it might not be easy storms did not occur, or in which the the river near her father’sof ordinary reading and intelligence hax greenbacks gave rat, or perhaps .when she soddentslly felladvices bring ns details ofto tell ; tat the chances are that in each ment No. 9.Pairty” ice, and was immediately drown-Dear Sir,—Under the heading of thedegrees, that fa, 17 degrees
Reports from

the dissolution, and a full report of theand every one of three three different Macaulay, who certainly did not under-
—.1». M-naiant with a SâlMmân'i ivin. in Ike of the 30th ah., Boeltor, Giles, Haney, Clarke (Norfolk), 

Wilson, Rykert, Hodgrns and Baxter.
Mr. Fraser brought down » report of 

the Senate of the University of Toronto for
the year 1872 3.

Also, a return of correspondence and pa
pers relative to the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway, and a similar return relating to

Premier’s address to his constituents. Theways the spy system has been, and con- freezing point vaine argument, with 61,400 highly esteemed.do notin the tempt for looraty, ‘Costigan, Mr. Hogan, C. R, fa new at Parrsboro’long-winded, verbose and indefinite. Therecent change a vast amount of dirty 2,618

19,182

*811

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIA
TIONS.

Ws have received several fatten from

fer the prepare of surveying end estimatingwork had to be done ; telegraph wires at Westbut it ends on or about November 26th, tat that in pnetire thJfag like what the School Acthad to be tapped—so it fa B^r, was to tor the railway theat their heads, without otherThe framers of the Constitution* forbade 
the several States to “emit bills of credit, 
“ ot make anything tat gold aqd silver
** a 1 ocrai in ravment nf lUkia •”

and ton days afterwreda the easily admit a was amongst ourselves the days when
tira than a badge fa his hat, like that of anbTîhlitïüi BrtedPro-Gritiam was of the largest olare.railway porter or hotel tout, to indirate theft •nauway, ana a similar return relating 

tiie Wellington, Grey and Brace Railway.Bat if thesupposed safe reoeptoefae and copied, sod Bet Mr. Glad-allow snob a report of i
glides over the difficulties by say- 
“ With regard to one or two points

that particularly strong Britirii The ballot is of those publie quee- ths prare withoutoffice-bearers in newly formed Lfiwal- s childdown to 1860, thevast of rata seek the rank and tie should fake hist with- tion, per Stotora 
ram batitotirathe idea that thePort Office had to ba art ah defiance. The this position calculated to create an amount ofIt has sad leftto Congress, andBuford, by Ike United out of proportion to their realof forming Associations, asking at their su- tssn aresjriedGrits have boasted when the child got st it sad ate some of it,

- -i---- ^.when it wae esid on very goodprevious ehfor having euias we may eup- importance or difficulty, I do not doubtnot with- Fridat, Feb. 6.fa the way in whish parted the fatethe river, • flower that the wisdom of the renovatedIt has «1,626,667 Mr. Be thane moved the thirdoverwhelming Party ot Parity fa Dunnvüle drew out ofby forty, required* Amfar 
roe barrels of water, with

It fa part of tile statute law oftime, that the spy islature will discover thebelieving, at tira of the bill to amend the law of landlordI hadpart of iL On other subjects
at tiie earliest Stationery Acoomof flowere re the result. Bet France before tira he is equally careful. He tells his in its ohset, and euchred the MoCal*ou their side said he regret*We fake this from Spe- i read-S third time and passed.Kgwftlwlet us quote a paragraph or two fin tira broke through the ira, and tank to the bot-The laws res] The billmyself in fai 

i Government,
tira first deal. oial Dep< 1,356,764dei»"! thi« pledge, at present callswriter’s own words Hon. Mr. Mowat moved thefriends who have written us, After a hard fight it has been transfer, tira descent, andta I a whimsies! verification of the ginning to exercise in the House 

country. In consequence of this 
it was extremely difficult to pies j 
ment to any Railway Bill, no ml 
objectionable it might prove to bd

The toes f alfa brevity the bill respecting bene-adopted fa the Mother Oounfcp, the tiotf Oflàad; the laws respecting game ; 
e sale of spirituous

stated that I hadothers who may be in the is indaoeà tiureby. Still tira laws respecting the sale of .« 1,207.841 
160,126 
78,765

that tira are subscribing liberally towards the portion, that they will beet grt the infer- fatheehsir.see the rejected of Monck, whoaehfa Party1 liquors ; the laws affecting the relationethe babblingemployed him on that farta before us, are A few verbal amendments were made, andeitive of. any violation of their per-*d hyuti- might be brought to beer upon me, to induoe the active engineer of theamount of work fa do for any number of between employed and employer ; the 
sal Government the billMr. Duckworth, ofsonal rights by arbitrary centralised died sall the si laws of rating and of local secret mine by which the fats Government Mowat, the opposed the railway subsidy 

the bill re- it anticipated the revenue^ of^ 
joint-stock f

Secretory of the Liberal-» few days since from•4,67*091 a bullwae selected to opposeForty years ago President JaqksoN
f.ha drvrtrinn thst “ to the vie-

are among the subject» likel wore blown up, “ hoist withkfa own petard,'himself in his canvass,Federal PAYMENTS.86 York street, Toronto,’ for twenty years to the extent of 
dred thousand dollars. If they hi 
plus of six millions, ke ] 
it would be more just I 
the one hundred thousand 
out of such surplus, and release fd 
rations from liability. The neej 
country increased every year, 4

the newproclaimed the doctrine that 
“ tors belonc the sooila,” and

cut off in the flower 1 so him around the barnyard, and he onlyclothed with the most expensive, Parliament. In some of these matterston belong the spoils,” and declareLord * Burleigh, and re fair. May the pert of rellaad marsh to crawielaborate, powerful, 
atiou» apparatus for

ment No. 13.Violetta United States the system over all the work which there fa, in my judgment, room for éx-of Dr. Bernier's ot tira farmtogfaethsreaD tira On motion of Hon. Mr. Mowat a clausetad they all, I «156 646 
145,960
120.400 
204,604

203.401 
696

having thus lings, where he till the family
Party to the For Colonisation Roads.with in a spirit ofcertainly not our inferioi 

» and political prescience, 
sannot arrive at some new

trust, wUl perhaps, to sing— dering what wasit fa, "strip and aparch 
sailors ; detain, unpack.

been duly given according to the rules of theThe only point on 
1 clearly is the in- 
ara an effort should 

now be made to repeal. He also hints 
that an effort should be made to give

of them WHOnot briny up the New Brunswick school justice.' in search of him. Legislature that application would be madeweigh, measure, of Justice.by Jackson and the Democratic This I refused, andi if we cannot arrive On SondaiMR EDWARD BLAKE.
To one who loves Ms country well and 

indulges in the elevating thought that 
the future af that country fa only secure 
in the unselfish action of her noblert sons 
there is matter for much painful reflection 
in considering the brief career of Mr. 
Blake. Although m yet scarce of aid. 
die age the bright promise of his youth 
has, in one reepert at least, been amply 
fulfilled, far he has fuDy proved himself 
possessed of one of the mort powerful 
and keenest intellects ef the day. That, 
led away by overweening ambition and 
an insatiable craving for power, he has 
failed to utilize hi» intoüsrt and direct

says the Charlottetown to the Legislature during the presentFor Lunatic and other Asylumstaste, handle or probe, merchandise byhas been kept np ever since, to the ubtiess learned the result of the Argue, asown account?startling conclusions on generations would require all thej 
for pressing emergencies. He hsj 
there was s surplus of six million 
he found a statement to that effd 
the signature oT the Treasurer! 
by the Commissioner of Pub! 
and although he could not 1 
how the accounts were made I 
that no statement had been sd 
the House, he oould not doubt I 
over the signature of the Tresl 
thought that they should let futl 
tione deal with their money as J 

pfor he was afraid that if the 9 
tioned this anticipation of the rel 
country, they would have furtl

for an Act incorporating ray company,degradation of the American River, wife and child werelegislators. Bald L w dear, For Central Prisonan attack on three prerogatives a “plank’ 
in its politics! “ platform.” Yet mon 
astonishing is the fact that the Nations

I merely place youservice, until at length the securing from tins city, the horse snd
on of thefore For Reformatory, Penetonguis- any, «no none ana 

fall through theD. T.,150 mfiss Safe'mid fa* Oeds, art Gyms Blows,facts in order sleigh, with fasforegoing farts in c 
f tins constituencydo» of no-Party it-Governor iaUpon hie 22,506Rive. that thetheir menti ice on the East River,serious business of both Senators and lief in the dare of articles of popular proof being furnished that the160,178Cheap Transportation Association has _____ of Put

and although he could not
Congressmen, legislation being counted
i l -   1 — n. .nKairii• urn mi

But as he is forced tobrandy a»4 re » mstter of duty, drink For Agriculture rad Mechanics’maybe expected the meet the Government shouldsubsidiary part admit that there repeals would “dispose Institutes. 80,967there water gruelfavourable mente as you may deem necessary to place 
matters in their trae light 

“Your* truly,
“JOHN COSTIGAN. 

“Grand Falls, Feb. 3, 1874/
With respect to Mr, Brown, of West

sympathise with Mr. Inns fa histhe railroadsthe rates transport on 
e, and itself c

TtmCommittee rose and reported the bill

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the third read
ing of the bill respecting Escheats.- The -—-------e—---- - ...
fall was read a third time, and passed. thought that they should let flit

Mr. Linder moved for a return show
ing the numbers of the various lots, with 
concessions and townships, which have been 
located in the Free Grant Districts for the 
years 1872 and 1878, giving the names of 
such locate», with tiie dates of settlement ; 
said return to show whether or not said lots 
have been abandoned by such loci tees. He
■aid that it was important that the House----------- ----- - ;
should have the information before they 1 «id to owfang railways, 
we—. ealiad anon to vote env more money f favour rather of giving foe thoM dirtnoto. W prid ! rmlw»y« th»t opened np

e gmti d*l oi moD.y for «Irve» rwk, »l
MW.’ lurnw to.. they woold b. mU tor ths ftoTenm...»
like to ascertain before incurripe any money in that way. It the I 
further expense what had been the re- ed simply to enable the Trra 
■alt of past outlays. There had been the two funds more »^anto, 
a good deal ef disousoire fa the newspaper* 0o??try^e^tlJ10 ^*25 
fa reference to the matter, and it had been Mr. Meredith thought 
broadly stated that the system was a com- giving piwer to the L^utem 
ntflto failure : that in many oases the free Council to alter a resolutio 
grant lots had not been token up by those granting aid out of the Rad* 
for whom they were intended, and that in to give an annual sum out 
other oases bona fide settlers had been dis- Subsidy Fund instead was 
satisfied with the lots and had emigrated to Hon. Mr. Mowat said til 
the United States. He wished to know the Reform Party to Mr.

. ___ .__ « , J___ 1 v;ll —-e nnt hwi

of more, indeed considerably more, than
the un mine hn bed nanuul . he

of their duty. of the Who, like Oollio, toAouu him, For literary and Scientific Insti-marks a turn-jACKWN-ef this evil the surplus he had famed.Week* from thus thundered he, Wttkin tk. Ir. wmk. égMl. h.«mlMp newjinw. Thi. UoM, the Motionhe point in intrin. history ; Mote
77®. ..__I____ ot.i_______th. -i-’i— froth six to would haveIt puts out its to thé age to all the bridges on the In-ahofad tara reffired to rail 462,968from tira ground, and has a what moderateof what is toroolonial Railway for the purpose ofFor Education Refunds.into .being, but the fact, itwithout any flirty portion,Hamilton, orally accepted as A judicious 

V Thn.
of Jl offset If he tooold render ing brakesmen of the The oontri-For Charges on Revenue. 188,492adjustments of existiog taxes.1

muon enamourea 16,666eight anybody would feel in-rahra «f we submit to tiie reader Mr.and the erawas raped, he loudly promises that something will beof Els ballot Though'blIk* end .Cartwmoht ! For College of Technology main.this count done ; but what the something Is to be he of the track their tops oonnretod by a wire.not believe it is To yea, I know, mj word U law;valley di ed by tira Nation ht the occorrenoe of from which depends lticipatiug the revenueleaves in darkness ! whichFor Agricultural College mainton-the Not*. such events to the States without indue-KfeNZiB be OT be not himself desirous of strike the brakeman if he iswould justify his It seems strange thst-Mr. Gladstone If they werethe very limited the oar and warm him ef the Mr. Lander said that the(hfleiy approached re a Ministerial supporterintroducing the should choose to go to the country with 
no better “platform” than the above ;

self-respecting.thrtfaïdsrerr But neitherof the that they would haveCanada We do not say St present ; but «1,766,127Jaa. Brown, Esq., being- next in order,
of tirathat he fa terribly crowded and pressed and this after the day for the meeting ofsaying that it was hardlyfrom a few yards in breadth to

/&wwky, rad fasago since he stood before Parti»»** had actually been fixed. Themft*.•he pUialj ud t*infuiiy weutj, end in the OoTernmMt, win*

to the Paoiflo Boradal about-
not in tira doubtful of the tara tara ttaàtfa isiîs»be wo doubt th.t For Lunatic Asylum, Toronto,

For Lunatic -Asylum, London,
For^Draf and Dumb institute,

Belleville, capital scoount........
For Institute for theBlind, Brant

ford, capital account.............
For Reformatory, Penetonguis-

hene, rapitol account...............
For Court House and Gaol, Sault 

Ste. Marie, capital account.... 
For Look at Balsam and Cameron

Lakee,|ospital account..............
For Navigation Sougog River,

capital account..........................
For' Waehago and Graranhxnt 

Road, cajatol account....
For Surveys and Drainage of
Fw^lîaripSoï °aËrafai5^fa

River, canital account..........
For Navigation Sydrafasa River,

fa direct those lil . I^W» 
fan of the difficulty net iteeiritotajT tadgrae fa bed, leertaea reel firegl*t energies simply YowuriU patriotic which socountry fa estfa vrt k 

ne flftfath of fas wfals),
yt mort opposite 
vigorously oppoialready he eta hie ooUeagnes feel, 

•keg with tira “ average Congressnfim,” 
whore rhtooosroa-like hide some of our 
American contemporaries so vigorously 
belabour. without his minding it very 
much, thst realty appointing to office is 
the gréât business of a Statesman, and

■aid, no in thehere beliei Sheep to the ehunbl*,- tod why not ?task petals developed. Fraudsends, to have sunk theftfree, fa Mr. Lowe havingdollar was used toof tifa ruling-power in tira States 48.092 spe®dilyWe nay boy In*surer lot.Repeating late reform bill, cannot very w< filled the apartment.and he whsthis Countcereals of tira Bart far want at has been enormously increased of lateyeara,tiie boxes have been carried•taffing» tira b 
n fag tfapre further extension of the franchise tohe did not Then MAO, whose tarh le only heard,in no way be artificially through the of whichof art. In England, farm labourers ; but Mr. Bright has set When his gre*liof Sir John Macdonaldhe part of 8i 

it, borrowing
will not, in our day and tare been expected, his heart on this measure re a blow at thein receiving

the êta* WCanada might have had» or more net at first, work special objects of his hale, the land had they net wakened.’enabled it tooepted will havefaithful Mowing. Prend re .washis genius wholly indefensible. view of it other day wfals Mra. Jeetin, whsin the in the Ui taken by Macdonald, of Piotou, who was well committed to it. Then Mr.Ltion to it Are a muchmoderate there fa but little disposition toParties as fa the practicefoe to enoountei; than that which and he had su]Already there are efforts made at break
ing ground, with a view to future opera
tic**. The other day the Hamilton <*-

with the ballot, in England it in tirawould have Education Aot untouched, and Messrs.Besides ie grim irony ot Fate 
.fajrttis fate tils pleee and the limeso well received that we doubt

U.-—.-*, «I .Vnl. .IaaI___ A-
him, mil B*ioht and STAiryrBLD, who i.hti ■ m.tiue, Ammitm. hw hemimmght in aw- DonDoing that act aThe othae day the of the whole ataetoraie belong to hie own wing of Che Cafe mat,he did not beHevenot declare in faveur of itsganof the narrowly escaped 

w 1ère ef her eyeeigh
desire ehanges in it On the land lews,
__ J it. J—___it__________ m___ a _ TT • .

iui lesson ox sew ibwmw wiw party lb ui 
whish they tara not yet forgotten, and of Sir George R Cartier took, a single •tadfag if ret théière of; in the garte, coming; 

______________ntthat “the mem
bers of the present Government tare
kimn —V - - -a--J m crrntte ivutAin nf

and the demands of the Trades Umonth e true patriot. for would decide this, snd they would be 
enabled to tell whether they had received 
full value for the money that had bare ex-
P*m£L Pardos regretted to find that the 
member for South Gray should make each s 
suggestion simply because the newspapers 
had circulated a certain report. If hia hon. 
friend would take the trouble to look over

ef the Union the stove stirring theappeal to fart, not to ar- fats to be exempted from the operationR Cartier died a lime when theUpon thea matter of dry of the criminal laws against molestationbut he didn’t believe scalp-look,—potato)
'• each Seta Rdcar's !ia vein for those i i both handsthey are not sobeen subjected to » gross system of argUtoent, dh faite and honest logician and intimidation of non-Unionieta, therePacific went into his pocket. Abend Ui days of theirre they were 6th fast, closed theArt thm he beepeddearths is also division in theJohn A. a poor man, but he It appears long earthly rai 

Adolphuetown,
Mra. Mary Bogert, ofNeedy fh* whole Civil toad- did not believe he éver used one dollar oftwenty yejas hence the 

as fruit Use. Web^rei attira âge of one banni Ottawa, it ie said, has b< appoint* more to her saidoppoaodto end w: 
he Howe unless it

.ta*> other matters of dred and one y<rsupporting the Goi At theJohn Macdonald’s rule, and Hon. gentleman had doneforth» It may be,Mexico lair samples of wkrt impossible to unitein the time of her death she was the oldest andCanada what aha is*.than any othert the earnest adi 
would not admit

tira* will be. ” one of therbich it For Agricultural College, Mimfao,chief. The private acta a great and prosperous for the coming Any other pro-
,4.'- -—5.--.-------- would he eebsa-

tional and calculated to revive some of the 
old enthusiasm on his behalf, Mr. Glad
stone felt would be a failure with the old 
House, aa it would fail either to 
the hostility of foes or to secure tiie site 
guaoe ef hie own “advanced” supportera. 
But to adopt jt would induce a secession 
in the Cabinet A dissolution, however, 
would postpone the settlement of the 
qwtafaata the light which it could not 
fail to throw on the views of tira country 
would render disputante 1er obstinate fa

For overcapital account.ttotas—j gathering
Awl tea .t Oeordte's iof the present

free grant system
it had proved a dec

fa such tata that to amounts proposed to beOT suffer hi a failure, butof 4he iniquity perpetrat- it may be repliedshould not beon the r stating frankly 
asddental inter*

happy to inform the House thatwhat had onto be correct, 
11» sere, for

would i thrift did Jacob i 
i streaked and *p*wan the Srrttobe able to only meet i part 

w% hare ’tat oi
prare of speekied flock,which, not ita would find aUruing throeoffice. It was reported 

1 throughout the Riding 
hreeM io the Grits. He

lug wall The hon.Antis, U they thrive,of theHrasn" the act* of♦fcwMd bad^ ta« infonoatio. h. d«iind in the report ofskreeeby lot to drive before theybe sent to gaol 
T lunr. n »

by us all For Narigation Pigeon River, 1872. page 66.
writ, enough to make s rwoked Prtrotia yesterday afternoon

L-----------» a___a._ _ e ah.* « a_____ ___ 1___ A Mr. Cameron said the information askedWO* SAT TO those , Hoigmro las 
ERH PaOXIC BAn.KQAD

the Sandfield Macdonaldfed! for his dag- fart three residents of that town, who hadundertake for could easily be obtained from theFor Navigationthat Mr. NottswsssgaBONDSOV THE N( based uponworking at Widder 
1 found frozen to deal

books of the Crown Lands Department. Itthe priera walla. Government of 1848 9 ofwa* desirable that the number of the lots,Offioe sad Lock-up14P tha oouatry r oWMl) ST faE Rû^> m Zf 
Bxd Ritbr or iheSobte,

I fa. 3 Sunday week Baldwin was aAc., should be given, as there it Premierreturning to Petrolia, rad,* fate ta whichbe fan» in adi
He trusted«M ^re tU rep;to thewaataa,M it: to tira which tended less toto fas extreme fart this nqxurt would move to be

reaaA 1ère ere* nala. tK. I *n
Buildings, eapitoi 
Mrekoka River Wita-««fa» th.o that of the prerertlltorgM, W.•Mh thought that ‘.tSVSrif^Civil Ser iate Government neverfree grant tamtoryIs to Srorsra..
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